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V CSISESS CARDS.

1

TTORSF.TS.

at

it Luna,

Puerto

A'cto Mexico,

Cj. Country produce and cattla received in
payment.

II. KOOÜ1.KR,

Attorney at Law,

NDERS XELSOX,

Sew Mexico,

tj

liuililing.

fflceat l'HK GtZKTTie

Attorney at Law,
J.'IS Vegas.

'

Mexico

practice in nil llio courts of law ninl equity
in tlie Territory. Kípccitil attention irtvon to the
collection ol' rlnims ami remlltmccs promptly
Notary Public.
límele. ES (. S. Commissioner
AVill

Anton Chico
xew Mexico.
Has constantly on hand ajroneral assortment
,
of merchandi-ewhlcli he sells at lower rates
than any dealer in town. He huvs wool, hides
and pelts, and pays the highest market price.
e3. Also keeps a Feed Stable for the accomodation of travelers, Give him a c ill.
208

c

Counselor at Law,

Attorney

H. MOOKE,

Dealer In General Merchandise,

MILL.

V.

TyKLVIN
Cimarron

Puerto

it Luna

Will practice in nil the courts of the tlrat Judicial
district of New Mexic, and will tcivc strict at
tention, mm mike prompt returns, ot any bust
neiis Intrusted to his care.

JK.LB

Sew Mexico,
In all the

.

made.

J

PURCHASING

AGENTS

EOll ME11CIIAXTS,
Las Vegas,

203 North Third Street,.

.SetcMcxico

St. Louis, Mo.

gPIEfiELMERU l!ROS.,
Covway,

K.

Silver City.

Santa

&

Attorneys

RISQt'E,

Retail Merchants,

.Wa Pi

at Law,

Ktw Mexico,
Santa Fe and Silver dig,
t
nttentinn (riven to all hiiinca in the line
of their profesion in all the courts in the Terri- -

wr

Wholesale

J.VO. P. TtHQi'K,

l.
CONWAY

,

Merchants throughout the Territory w ill fl nrl
their advantage to
in this Emporium
before going East, as their goods aro especially
adapted to this market.
It to

11

.íin.i Ft

A

Mexico.

AV.ll

P.

Will practice in nil the courts of the Territory.
l'rnnvif attention riven to nil huines.s in
the line ol his profession in ail the courts of
New Mevieo,

y

MOKJHSOX,

A

RIMER,

Conch, House, Siffii, and Ornamental

I'.iixi r.it.

Las Vegas

.Vcie lfcrico.
Gilding, Frescoing,
Graining, Glazing,
Mnrbling, Calciniiuing, Paper Hinging, etc.
Also mixed paints, oils, bruslics, puttv, ex., on
hand for sale.
Shop on the north-eacoiner of the plaza.

This
House has been
thoroughly rciilied and
greatly enlarged, to meet lie re-- i
uireiiiunts of Hie large number of travelers and

K :f. I

O
who are

now vifiting tliis section of country
'ihc very l:-- t of acconiiiioilutioiia
uic uliercd at tliis liulul

for

st

Counselor at Law,
'

L .s Vertís,

.Vrií Mexico,

ProHte and Justice ol the
and relied upon.
Gil lecte in
primiiilv mude. Omre: At the
i?. Ilfeld, Pohlic Sipinre.

In nil the

Prietlc-- s

1'c.ce c viris.
l'emltt-rN-

et.ire of(

ti

I'ej'1!,

Mexico,

.Vilo

xte

liw-s,-

n'l Ps hranc.he.
New York.

,

Refer

RESORT

..lei.

ii

het

Vind

on iined.

v

Las Vegas,

cnrf 2d Sis

1

y

Cm
A'.

O

.If.

,
Cukes, I'ics, etc., nlevery juiin taken to till nil

ji
lj

ofr,re-d-

in, (I

orden promptly.

!i
I;

public Is respect ful Ir
informed that Mis. s. It"
Havis,
Proprietress, Ims
now ample accomiiioiln'tion
lor Invalid- - nnd I'leaseve
Seekers, in the Hotel as well
us Hath ileparimeiils. The
w aters of the Hot Mirings,
liy careful an a vals, are
kiiowr to con alii a large

GO
V2

around the neighliorhood is
ilelighifiil, and lbCislron- -

j

A. Mnee, Proprietor.
"I'nvinjr ii it I huir cult ine, sluuiipoidii); and
lniiiilii'sinii ami dying done to order, In the
rooms formerly nrciip'cd tv A
on the
l orlli-enhideof the Public Square,
l.ns
Xeir Mnico.
iM,
it'" All cbcs of work in hair wins, hair-- J
vein, n'oneiilns, etc., done to order.

liver

ot.i

liñ

ci.nmn-1-

age id' Ilia iiubliu

lecll'ully solicited.

anpKsrr.RS.

15

Forth

Side of the Public Square,

doors

lace.

Lai Vegas,

Sew Mexico

DOCTOR

LNMMillAM,

M 1).,
j
Ilomeopathlr Pbyslelan tNnrgeon,

Lit

Paya the Highest Market Prices for

.Sew Mítico'

f

'c

Will prnc

territory.

V

k'l the northern counties of the

llentlst
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Ornlist,

HOMKDIMTHIO

W
W

II. M' I HX.
'

1

PHYSI- -

IAX.

"i" Pentistry ami Ocnlfirj a

cciality.
Patients cm exnert "killfnl trenlment at our
h inds. Oilire. hi new Imildinx mitli Second t.
FURMTVRÜ

M'nMU

M.

Of Trinilad,

HIDES,

i.

II Shoit,

DF..ÍLKRH.

niOi

t

G. W. Steumns.

Retail

CO.,

Dealer$

in

K

iT

G
.

llln-chanl-

PmgSjilregs.nnrtmelielneSj
dnigs.'dnig" medicines
drugs, and medicine
rlriigaiid mel!cine
drug and medicine
drug a medicine
drug, medicine

I.aYitM.

HOTELS.

II CKA Wt'OKf),
Has removed with his family and household
foods, to take charpe of the
topello

I.

Etc.

FL'RS,

n

Tiioidnd, Colorado, or lore orders
ins. I LAvinnt. t thu tture of
ut

RORES,

roSXOR,

R.

o.,

M

Wholesah

Colorado,
Will niiplr II claoes of Furniture to the cttl-feof l.i e.Mniid rieinitv. A'ldrvu: A. M.

rc

PELTS,

3. II. MIO I T éc

UE KUIt SALE.
A

AFFORDS.

A

feet ot water reported in
the boring. Everybody
commenced
to
smile.
Prospecting parties went out in
different, directions; all returned with smiling fact's and rich colors in their pans. Hut
all their labor was in vain, and all work had
to be abandoned on account of the
AO

Hotel and Mas station,

Sttr Mcxtc
FonnerlT under the trnprletorhln nftr,r?c
Crryjf 1 he new proprietor ho refurni-lie- d
and
refUMMl the house and Is prepsni 10 entertain
travelers in the let manner. Thl place w ill he
an rutin station on the Vage totite. Good meal
and goedtccomraodatioa.

c

drug, medicine
dmg a midicine
dnig and medicine
drugs and medicine -drugs, and nied cines
1rng, drugs, aniel cine
djngs drugs ami medicine
dnigMnigsdnigs and medicine
Pure Medicinal Liquor always on hand
Lat Vegas

Srte

eon-tniit-

Ct
MeiU:
.

bowie-knaife-

one-fourt- h

wm;

d m mn nd me-- t te i ti ea

lionvy Eleere or Wool.

We take the following item from the
They have a bank in Dead wood. The
Knnsag City Wire CWei, in reference to
paying tul er werrs a red shirt, and sits with
a fl 'ceo of weol lately ehorn Irora a ewe his boots upon the cour.te-- , and the presi
owned by Mr. A. B. Matthews, of that city,
dent, when he isn't cutting off his con pons
Mr. Matthews is well known in this portion
,
with a
amu3es himself at
of New Mex'co asa dealer in fine sheep. draw pnker with a director or
'two ia tbe
He arrived here this week and has enrou'e
back room.
0(!0 bead of fine Merino aud Cotiwold ruins
a
for sale in this market.
There ia evidence from Heiiod that t'ae
Our attention was called last week, to present fashion in a lady's costime wai
the jditanng of the heaviept American Me- similar to that in vogue 850 B. C. In bn
rino ewe's fleece we have ever known shorn counsels on marriage be says:
Let no f iir woman tempt the sliding mind
f.om one sheep, Our fellow towiit,m,!i,-Mr- .
A. B. Maltbews, is tbe fortu.iale posseisor With garments gathered in a knot behind.

who then again dug up the hutc'hel and
went on th war path. Years rolled by
without hardly a pan r a pick being used
in this rich region.
The Indians at hvt
quieted down; strnggli rs commenced to
arrive, as formorly, to go from one ravine
to another in search of the precioui metal. of this remarkable ewe. The fleece in
Native and stranger took advantage of the question was weighed by Mr. lames M.
last drop of W8ter witl.in reach; but the Ward, and touched tbe astonishing weight
whole irans'action would have passed by of twenty gix and
pounds. Thii
without even a notice to outsiders if Mr. animal was shorn publicly last year; and,
Geo. Ginn had not come to the rescue with in view of what we deem an unparalleled
his valuable invention of sppnrating the gold ewe's toVece we would be glad to hear from
from and and gravel without hardly any Vermont, New York and O'uio, and notneed cf water. Our readers have been ad
withstanding California claims to have
vised of the favorable result of the recent aborn tbe largest ewe's fleece ever ehorn,
test. Now, then,
we should like to bear from her it she bal
Are attached to the Hotel, which are supplied
OCK fa MR 18 ISTiM.IHIED,
a"y2'ij pound cweg. If she has, we underwith the choicest ipialilic
.
of
Henceforth there will be no retd of stand that Mr. Matthews will go half way
liijuors and cigar.
linking Artesian wlls; no necessity of next year to shear against any ewe, that
constructing tram ways or leng'hy ditchri wai shorn publicly tú is year. We think
to convpy water to the mines. The sitpply tbe rivalry in good itnck should be encour-nge- d
lince just west of ns, lies the finest
on band in the near vicinity is sufficient to
run great number of dry washers and all grazing fields in Ibe world, and it is better
we need now is a good number of these to fill them with good, than poor stock.
machine. Two firms in this town are nt Mr. Matthewi has done tery much for the
prseot encaged in trying to supplying the improvement o our western becp. A
market; and as soon as the necessary sleam short time since, he passed through the
Kansas City Stock Yards, with
fixtures can b procured the numberless
large lot
canons in the Jicariila Mountains will re- of choke Co'iwold and Meiino rams, which
echo glad tidings and activity and ''Yellow were acknowledged by judges to be tie belt
Jacks" commence to appear in the market lot of Cotswold sheep that have em been
Regular
with or without lodgings, like in the glorious
year of 43 on the Tuei" in the Yards since their es'ab.ithinenl
. ...
hi i iiMOi:iir
in
WCCfc,
or mniiih, ef the lowest
His Cotswold abeep, shorn last year at our
üc No fear of the placers givin; out; berutes.
tveraged tLirteen
cause eutaide of the Jicariila diggings we Lxposition grounds,
Excellent fiables
have rich and extensive gold fields all over pounda. Tbe record of tbe Merinoi there
and corra s are aiiacheil
lo Hie Hotel nnii l..l ami forsM
the Territory.
The oldest and mod short , we have not before us. but, like all
on hand. 'lUe pntmnageof tl.t pulilic
other blooded sheep baoJied by Mr. Matrekbowned of these are the
thews, we are sure it will bare a favorable
. OI P AND XEW PLACERS
near Santa Yt; tbe Moreno minea, near comparison. We trust Mr. Matthews may
I? BESPEITFL'LLT SOLICITED.
Elizsbtthtjan, on Ute Cre?k and olhec rütet will ibe succei be dtaerrei lor iu
.

Sew Merlco.
nuil work done in as workt

(

THE MARKET

is rcs- -l

liullS,

gA.Uti--

nil at Cheaper Rates.
in t'ie town.
'V"i any other e t:ilililinn-tiTr
Shop
on s.iiuh
i
'
St., two

M

PROVIDED ARE
TAHLKM WITH

V.H A I Till"
Ah FORDS.

Xl.W AYS
A If K
1101 N 1 1 L LEY PROVIDED
WITH I ME
BE-- T
I'll AT

2

-

A

irtll ol (ÍAZITTK.

,

wtre as high ai

Ilulliler and f'ontrartor.

M:ileri:il ftiriii-lic- d
manlike, ni'imier.

confluents of the Cimarron and Red river' troducing such choice animals at he shipped
in Colfax County, th Arroyo Hondo acid west.
We understand be is keeping a breeding
Ciénega districts of Taos county; tbe Tinos
Altos district in Grant County, and others flock of both Merino and Cctswdd ewes ia
J. II. KOOGLER, Editor.
too numerous to mention in our limited our county.
We are always glad to chronicle the inspace. The great advantage of the JicaTHE KESOl nt r.S OF NEW MEXICO. riila district though consists in the fact, that troduction of good stock into the couutrj
unlike most others in New Mexico, it is on tributary to Kansas Ciry.
xi:r.
Governmjnt land; free from all obstruction
If we in Southern Colorado, and espe
METALS AND MININO
and inconveniency of
c;ally Trinidnd and El Moro, have heretoTR1VATB LAND GRANTS.
TLree months ago, when the excitement
fore lacked proof of tbe unfriendliness of
Anybody aud everybody can talvefios
beaa about the rich placer gold diggings
the newspapers of Denver and Pueblo, to
in the J carilla Mountains and near Ctene
sestoo of a claim, without let or hindrance this section of the country, their latest ex
ga, on the road from Santa Fé to IVoa, we subject only to the local rules of the mining hibition of unfairness is sufficient. The
asked the question "Are there no other districts. The second point of importance Enterprise and Chronicle has for several
resources in New Mexico to develop than is the proximity to the mink' ts. Here the weeks past contained news of interest to the
those of ruining?'' Little did we dream miners are not fleeced like in the Black worid from the gold mines of New Mexico,
then the small speck of a cloud in the Hills or in the San Juan Country, to pay and last
week, we gave an account of tbe
horizon would gather strength so rapidly to 10 to 12 dollars for a sack of flour. The
triumphant success of a new machine for
deluge ns with a shower of gold dust, We three counties of Mora, St. Miguel and separating gold from dirt without the hid
did not doubt, the existence of the precious Lineo!... together with the Mesilla vallivJ
of water, A day or two previous the Roc
metal ia our Terriloty; but knowing the can furnish No. 1 quality ot flour to all the ky Mountain Neics contained a bIoH arti'
scarcity of water in the gold region we miners who may now or in the future oome cle whkh led us to suppose that its editors
feared the excitement would cool down as here, at from $4 to $G. Fresh meat at would be glad to receive and publish fact!
it baprjened so often in former years, and from 5 to 10 cents per pound. Beans are
They have not seen fit
as they developed.
therefore went to work to write up the hart'Iy ever worth more than 3 cents a to do so, however, and lor the obviom reapound. Biicon and ham, native or importvaried
of theee rich
son that tbe development
ed sell at 2ü cts, in this market. Butterat
RESOURCES OF XEW MEXICO;
mines and the successful operation of the
the attractions of our Territory, and New 50 cents. Fggs from 8 to 12 tor üócls. machine which will render dry digging! the
Mexico as it is in reality, as seen from an Coffee at from 8 to 5 pounds for a dollar. most profitable, will be of immense benefit
impartial standpoint. But we are now Sugar 4 to 0 pounds for a dollar, and every to the outfitting points of Trinidad, E
forced b;ick again to where we started from thing el'e in proportion.
Moro ar.d Las Vegas.
Vegis
and give here not only the history but also
The duily papers of tbe Slates ire not in
the extent of the most noteworthy regions is the principal supply depot for thee mini s any way behind advertising the mining
wheie placer gold may he found extensively in New Mexico, Splendid roads, with regions which are tributary to the cuica
w.tbin our territorial limits. As the Jica-rill- a abundance of water and feed the whole north ol tbe Arkansas.
People in tbe East
mines are attracting now considerable
distance. Wood may nave to le packed who depended upon these papers for inforattention, wedssem it just to commence with from one place to another in several campmation are fully informed of the wealth of
them first,
itile r no prospecting was ing grounds betweeu here and the Jicariila; the Northern mining districts and the San
done in theTicnrilla Mountain, by native but once at the Gallina Mountain, near the Juan country, but this portion of God's
or stranger, except the Indians, up to j8G3 diggings and all fear of a scarcity in the footstool it hardly ever referred to unless it
when Co. ' B" 5th California Infantry supply of wood and timber is banished. hnppetis to be in reports of crime or abuse,
arrived at Fort Stantun to relieve Co. "G" The bills in tlio mining districts are all of the Mexican population. We notice,
1st New Mexico Cavulry, in April oí that covered with pino, piñ.
in and cedar, suflis however, that the Denver and Pue.blo
yenr, and Mej-- r Fnnth, of the California cient fur all wants for some generation!. papers do not forget us in their cativa' ittg
Column relieved our Major Morrison, of Splendid patuies all through the canons raids. On the contrary their agents mike
of f.ns Wgiis, then in Col. Kit Carsor.'s and mesas of the Jicariila Mountains for periodical visits in Ibis direction in search
regiment. As several pickets were alation
the stock, and a climate unexcelled by any of subscriptions and job work, end une
ed around the Patos Springs and Gallinas The present diggings are ut
rn altitude of of them, which claims to be, and is probMountains, bet ween whk'h two watering about 5, COO feet above tbe levtl of tbe Bea ably, the leatlirj paper of the Stale, bal
l.l"ipj the Jictiiillns are siuinted, tlie "boys andjjbe surrounding country to the East condescended to invite a Trinidad editor to
of ti e Column'' could not forget their Culi
is conipoted of endless plains, cool breezes change bis location to Denver.
forr.ia habits to stray i IT once in a while to .stir thy foliage the wliolo year through.
We are not disposed to quarrel with the daiAnothsr important feature of these New ly newspaper? on Recount of their treatment
'LOCK rott a color "
From that fimo up to about ibe year ISTO Mexico placer mines is the abundance of of our section of the country. We concede
(he. p lab ir, Tti.ius.'inds of willing hands t ) tlieni he rilit to publish what pleases
ne many as COO miners were enpngod, oil
We only suggest to thuir pahnd on in l hese pincers, during the rainy can be cmployeá at $1 per day at any lime tliem best
of
is
There
the
necessity
no
year.
imof
hereaway
trons
that "business is business."
tensón, or when the uter from the mellfid
porting
labor
ot
or
life.
necessaries
They
and
the
if
northern papers treat our
that
snow o'uring win'er an early spring could
ri.-interests with silence, the proper return ia
be utilized,
Then Major Lnwrenaje 0 can be got cheaper right here than to k
Murphy, in company with other gentlcninn the co t of transportation. Taking it all in the same coin. Enterprise & Chronlile.
..
-- of the new county of Lincoln tried to nil. k all we can in all truthfulness assert that at
hnd
no
time,
pkce.
no
at
in
has
there
ever
The
amounted
war
Europe
has
not
to
an Artesian well to overcome the chronic
evil cf nearly all the placer diggings in been a discovery of such an abundant sup very much yet. No decisive battles have
been fought. The Russian armies are
New Mex co the scaicity of water. The ply of the precious metal under as favornec ssary machinery was procured and able rirciiinslancea and within such close gradually closing down upon Turkey, but
reg'ons as they have not yet encountered the Turks in
slowly, but surely, did the drill penetrate proxin:ity to the producing
those
Mines
Jicariila
the
in
of
Nerf Meimportant battles. Sime lively skirmishthe hard rock. The prospects were fl itter
xico.
ing 1ms, however, taken place and th
ing in the extreme. Although the water
Moslem shows cosiderable grit..
had not f( ned its way jet to the top, there

TREACHEROrS APACHES,

pi: ankoijKKn.
Lis I'fijns,

It EST
MARKET

'!
l'l'AIJl.I'.S--

Ihc

iiuinii!y of iron, sulphur
fund ither minerals, held in
solution at a temperature
of I.Ki degrees, rendering
them th' l et'orc to be vulu-- :
able curative agents tor
those ntliieted with rheuma-- j
tism, neuralgia, eutaiiO' us
dieaes, derangement of
the kidneys, bladder, and

UARHEHS.

Carpenter,

HE

Located six miles north of Las Vegos, X.M.

Louis Valentine, Proprietor,

'Hie

D

UfTrXTIFM.LY
ALU AYM IIIÍ

ItKKIiY.

Morenn,
v

FOR INVALIDS.

T

-

i

Sheet-iro- n

to

BAKKRS.

c

yf,i, Mexico.

Shon Norih-EaCorner oi Plaza, iu the
Miguel Romero lluilding.

Bankers,

n

TIXXLR.
Lot Vegas,

Tin Roofing and Spouting a Specialty.

) AVNOI.US IlliOS.,

't mitin.

PATA,

All kinds of Tin, Copper, Zinc, and
ware done to ord.ir.

RASKF.RS.

man and
beast.

T1SXERS.

pELIX

WHOLE NUMBER 219

1877.
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PMSTF.RS.

Counselor at Law,

A

MAY 26,

Ls

Sew Mexico,

UUKKUKX,

M

Attorney

Koi

Tim,

AND

courts ot T.nw and Kquity
Kspcchl attention (riven to the
collection of cluinis and remittances promptly
Til

Corner of

North-Ea- st

Dealers In Wool,

Sania Ft,.
Territoi-v-

Proprietor,

rilnn

Attorney at Law,

practice

7heo. Wagner

Wool, Hides, Pcltrvaed all kinds of Countrv
f., I '.....1,
.r ...
vn' .. i.,u
... ,.....
ii.nv In
wi.it I.Iai,
nirt.

T. B. CATIÍON,
"Will

Sew Mexico,

.'

Mexico,

A'cw

In lit

4)

General Merchant.

SL'LZn.VClIER,

JOIH

4

.Yu Mexico.

Las Vegas

i

STS.

Dealer tu General Mercbaudlse,

Law.

Lis Vejas,

;

MER CHA

AÜRZELACUOWSKI,

Allorney
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CARDS.

BVSI.XESS

C. STAU'UP,

J

t

A

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

11.

a-

-

"ÍVb it is the best remedy.'' inquired a
preacher of a shrewd obsencr "for inattentive audience?'' "Give them something to
attend to
was the sigtiificont reply, "
Hungry sheep will look up to tbe rack if
there is any hay in it. "

a
had occasion to c irrect bii
daughter, aged four, the other day. After
it was over, and she bad set a while, she
went to her mother and inquired, "Don't
you think it would do papa good to go out
A gentleman

djors?"
A country girl wrote to her lover: "Now,
George, don't you file to be at tbe singing
school
Georce wrote back ih t
in the bright lexicon of
Unabridged
there's n f nch word as fale."
station-sbousIramp who slept iu a Bufi'-tlrecently, startled the setgeant w.th
tbe exclamation;
am like Mnhamed'i

A

Ciffin suspended

'I

between eurlh and heaven,
without any visible means of support."

The
girl
papers tell ol a love-n- ck
who marred against her father' wUhn
and went houi abvr tbe 6.st conjugal tiff.
"Kill the prodigal, "aTxclaimtd the old
gent, "the calf hi reirirned."
Why, Samrry," ta d a father to bii little
ion tbe otherday, "I did not know that your
teacher whipped yin the other e'ey." "I
go.!,'' he replied, "if you'd beco in u7
troure i you'd Lr.ov'd it."

.

g.v

:ize tit.

.7i?

Saturday, May

1877.

2G

Term of Subscription.
r"7y of Tur

One

"

'

"

" "

" !' "

L

c

G

...$o
izfttk miryrni',,
'
'

cn "
lijzmK. ir
" "

1 flK

(;.r

1

-

--

u-

4

ml
T"i

12

!ti

r.nylish aid Spinish
Vastan prepaid.
H'S Ao subscription receired for
les than sir inanthi.

Itntei of ArivertiNiiig.
(In VnglUi.
Standiiiq adrertiseni'nts. for a v'liott (W, fi'M
privilege of channe of tret every tu months, will
be charged tit the fillouiny role:
Sl.'i 00
tint Square, nr inch of t.ptcf
'JT CI
of column,
One- - fourth of column,. ...
- no
m (I
d
of i.ilunin,
column
Two-thirof column
Three-fourtof column
A whole column

1)0

s4

(I

00
h"l 00
!V!

Transient Advertisements,

wr'l as
yeitly ndvrris'mcnts.if taken out before the year,
althotth jutiit in regular monthhf, quarterlu, or
installmi nts,) will be charged awl
collected at th- - followinn ruin:
0 Í"
J'.fch line, finl insertion
o 2i
Kach tine, two insertion,
0
Kach line four insertions;
0 I."
I'uch line, two months,,
1'nch line, three months,
" 10
0 OS
Kach line, six months
Kach line, less than a year and more than fix
0 05
months
Twelve liner count one inch or square, ') inch'1 oe
column in Knylish, 13, 2 inches, one colii.ua in
Spanish.
Persons hovinn standinu advertisement in either
Knolish or Spaaih edition will be. charyed at th"
rate of 1," cts. per tine for "pay locals'' or special
notices.
C V 131 notices pitlilis'ir-- at legt! retí.
tas

Untes of Advertising--

.

In Spanish.

.o

on
i.ii 00
Ti lia
$W 00

sautre, or inch of sitae, one year,

floe

Tiro inches ofvpect, one. year
Tire inches of space, one year.,
Ten inches of space, one year,
One column ,one year,
One column in English and Spanish,

Arrangement.
opened ;i y except

The

f.l;o;i'i
e

i

H

H

Vejj-i-

at

7

v. M.

Morn Mull. Leaves I.as Veirns Frid iys at 8
a.m., arrive Saturdays nt ft f. si.
flt- - Ño money orders issued or paiil, nor letter registered after

4

I'. M.
G. W. íTioiims--

-,

rostnm.-ter- .

(IIAPMAX l oilse

o. i:. A. K. X A M.,
J meotx on the third K'ltnrdav of each month
ut, the Masonic. I .ill, Central
Strne', between
Suiilhi'l mid 3d SI recti. Charles llfeld, Sec'y.
C"

Deiert I.amlt,
Chronicle
The San Francisao
states that largo tracts of public
lands are bcinj; taken up in that
State, by ipecul itors, under th't desert land a!t patsod by the last
congress. The hud h entered b
proxies, r a jIi ptoxy beinf entitled
to take up C40 acres. With fifty
or more strikers and a couple cf
trained witnesses to twear to the
desert character of the lands, tron
men are enabled to secure large
tracts of valualb knd3. Xonc of
the public lmds of tl at State, non"
mineral, are onsilered to be safe
fiom theso sharks. A project is
now on foot to grab come 50,000
acres cf land on the Co'orado bot
torn, near the line of the Southern
Facific Rail.vay as desert land, although it is overflowed by thn river
several months in each year. The
Bedouin Arabs are working like
beavers, and wi'l doubtless be a' 1"
to gather in some million acre3 by
the proxy yfctcm, before corgress
can meet again a.id revise anil
auend the law. They hope to secure a moropoly of the water, ai
will as all the available and valuable land Ln thoouthern part of the
State, a ltd will no doubt txter.t
thtir operations into Arizona, to
the great disadvaniego of the eiai
grants and actual petti t1.
A Chrnicle reporter interviewed
lion. J. K. Luttnl', uieinoer cí
,
inrcss from the third distii.-t- who
troduced the act, to afccitain
irom him the spirit and mearing of
the law. Mr. Luttrell stated that
the object of thii law was to benure
the reclamation cf desert land's to
actual a:id bona ñdc settlers. That
the latidd uuHt be net oi ly Ietrt in
líame, buf. in fact, so barren that
they woul I not be considered worth
the trifling cost of a government
mrvey and which, even in years of
plentiful rainfall, arc vo:d vi every
green thing. Land, upon which on
occasional crop can be raited without irrigation, would not come under this act.
It is evident from th above
of Mr. Luttrell. that the hw
was not made for New Mexico, but
for California. We have no desert
lands in New Mexico, under this
act. There are but few places in
this Territory, except upon the
mountains, where crops could net
le raised occasionally without
dcG-liiti-

one-thir-

--

SiiO ui

üiiHOOin
Mall. Leave') Las
l'orl
M ímlayí, ut 7 A. M., nrrives Xliuijilays

The riiil.le!j'lii Time ?taes
that the carpet tra!u throughout
the country does not appear to le
very a:tive. and on account ef this
many manufacturers have ceaaed
work It pi VfS a list of two
which have closed down
altogether, an ! of arvcn mills which
d
are running at Lot over
of their enrnuty. This branch of
husitios is largely dependent on ily in the Jit arid minesvihich are
New Mexico ani Colóralo wool
mostly coarse or shot gold. News,
and, in consequence, we may not 187.
look lor high prices during the
5..
The returns of the New York
Clearing House for the month of
4'lieap Trfinsporlnllon for Sheep.
April, 1S77, show a marked imThe Southern I'acific Company provement in the business of that
have issued circulars to stock men city since April, 1870. The increase
hifortnirif them that they will trans- in ebarances is 290,000,000, or
port stoik-fioany point south of about 20 per cent. The increase in
Xewhnll to the Colorado River at the thirteen principal trade centers
the greatly reduced rate of 151 of the country in tho samo month
cent per enr per mile nud sheep nt over the iwespornling mouth of lust
13 cents, the horses, wagons, etc., year was 8177,000,000, or about,
comprising the herders' outSt. to 14 per cent. Philadelphia shows a
the so' k in
oficomp-inseperaio decline o!
or nearly 20
car at the same rate. This 3 n per cent, and San Francisco, which
very considerable ofTer on th p'tvt cleared ?.50.J37,270 in April, 1876.
of the Railroad C impany, end will fe'l to $29.020.000, in April, 1877
bubtloss result in Fiiving a grea'
a decline of more than $20,000,-00deal of stot k, as there b good feed
or tieaily IO5 per cent, which
Vv'e have no i'oub
n Arizotn.
is rlne to the ihttening of the mining
that a any of our stockmen will stock market. Oa the whole, the
take advatit'ige of this very liberal business of the country is looking
Los An
and timely proposition.
The
up and generaly improving.
jefes Cal ifomit
r.d
win
rise in
at, corn a previsions.
This would a nount to about
:in account of the vwir in Southern
per car, or $40 lor every 150 head Europe, will increase the upward
ofshtep, a id enables sheep owners tendency.
to transfer their herds across the
May 12. LieutenColorado Desert to Arizona, from
week to
whenco they can be driven to New ant Wheeler starts mxt
War
the
Department
resume
surveyt
M xico wiihoLtany dat'ger of loss.
in the West.
One party will begin
We wiil '8 ion see our vacant paselaborate
survey on trie Corn-dm
tures Sto ked up.
k lodt', preparing a contour map
jsUblishing
a lumber of sections
The X'. to Mexican pul lihes an
otiitinry r.otico and biographic and making, ?o Lr as possible, an
ixhaustive rejoit of the present
ketch of the id cow "Bosy,"
s
;o Gov. ArtiV which, aftei '"ondition and of the future
of the mines, as to the ir procorning years
ngo from Missotr
Wheeler said y
and travelling all over New Mtxi-e- o ductiveness, etc.
that this survey would be nwe
in the possession rf different
e'aborate than any ye thai cf a mine
died last weik at the ripe,
24
Tho
base batlist. in this countiy, and, in the raeo oí
ago of
yars.
Sarita Fé txpect to come out in the Comtoek, the first examination
A note by partus without interest in the
new uniform in a fiW d",s.
0,

will
l ,
Sundays, Irnm 7:.'M a.
lie
m., until II. v. M. Sundays, one liour afler tin:
arrival ot'eaeh mill.
J'.astei'n Moil. Leaves Ln Vegas, dally, at
.1:30 r. M., arrives at 7:Sa A. M.
Las Vegas, daily, ut
Western Mail. Leaves
. m., arrives at .'i 1". M.
MoiuVivh,
I'eros Mull. Leave Lis Ven,
Wednesd iyt ami Fridays, at H a. m., arrives
Tiiesdnvi, Tliiii'sil'ivo and Satnnlavs at A. M.
.Mall

200.000, and the principal t ftice
The names of the
is 6t Trinidad.
incorporators are G. W. Hartma,
Win. G Markl.'j and James M.
Hice.
The latter is one of the publishers of the Fntcrprisc and CJircn
The Jicarilia
icle, cf Trinidad.
mines will be the Fcene of operations
of this company. The dry amalga
mator they have recently been tent
ing is raid to work very satisfactory
is

manu-tdtturit- 'ü

months ..1

f.Mihth and Spanish,

Wool.

Wa.-hingtor-i,

o.

1

pioí-poet-

ti-da-

s,

pa--rie-

from

Nivajo Indian Hgent A. G

Irvine announces the killing of five
American miners, on their way to
the Stn Jum countiy, at the ft o'
of El Latta Mountains, by Uto Intoward the
dians. Subseriptions
new St. Michael's College, in Santa
Fé, amount now to a':out i,000
A special dispitch from Silver City
reports the murder of five men on
the lower Gila on the 11th inst, by
Indians, wLo have shot also at several other persons In the same viThe citizens are much
cinity.
alarmed. The Driving Park Association of ?anta Fú inten to enliv
en the capital on July 2l, 31, and
5th with horse races.
Benjamin
Darker has been appointed forage
agent at Algo Iones, in place of F.
Sandoval. The Indians around
Cimarron are to be temoved to a
new agency op. the Loj Pi. oí river,
Ntw Mexico.
in

mine.
A

hrgo intrant triiin, ec:ii?iting

of oiiiht families of tlie M"rn,oii
faith, who were principal y Me x'oans
from flie nciohl (din yd of Trinidad,

La Vtti last
thrcugh
oass3
Wednesday, fays the Independent,
on their way to the Mormon colny
in the valley ot the Little Colorado
river, in the northern part e f Arizo
na. Their points of destination are
Smith's Camp, All-n- 's
Camp, and
Obed City.
Mr. L. M. Peterson
was in coma.a:d cf tho rurty.
d

Neta.

H

vi

New ork, May 22
The Gra- pliichw a despatch from Washington
to the effect that the postponement
of the extra session cf Congrefs was
due to the elisio cry of a conspiracy
ef Congresnnen cf bi th
on the t
parties, headed ly David Dadlev
Fiel!, to ii.troduce a resolution de
claring Samuel J. Tibien the honest
F.o u wh it his been r ported t president e'eet, and inviting him to
us concerning the proceedings of the t..ke his y la :e in the "White House.
U. S Distriit Court for this touvty
Jaioes G. Líame is saiii to be the
we hike the greatest of pleasure in
lion of Washington politics. He
crediting Judge Wul :o with impar
IihiI in O!.o day as many a two
tiality in his rulings, his unbiased
all breathing
hunilrel callers,
decisions and a fearless disiharje of
slaughter against the new adminiF-tratiothe ot crous duties he has voluntarily tken nf on himsdf. Attorney
General Lrieden has also distinHayes' favor. te tainiidate for
guished li:raself while acting in place governor of Ohio, is mid to be an
of our own District Attorney, fii inoffensive gentleman, named
.
his un'.arii:g
r.f parties II. Up! on, cf Akroi.
!
who thought themselves privileged
Our Wflliizlon I.ottpr.
characters u:id therefore entitled to
Wafiiixutox,
C,
have jutice layed i le in their fa
May loch, 1877.
vor. The mutual admiration spirit Editor Lai Vega Gazettl:
characteristic of other days in the
IntcrcEt in Mexican matters for
courts it this district seems to be
the past few days ha? teen some-whdying out, and a more rigid obstrv
stimulated by the reported deur.eo of justice and court decorum
cision of the President and cabito lave taken its place. Allu
net to at oice notify th; Mexican
qutrue litvitte.
government that a recui renca of the
g
expeditions of its ciJicarllln.
The Colorado an i New Mexico tizens, acioisthe Rio Grande ato
Minirg Company Hied articles of Texas, would be regarded as a
in thfl secretary 'a
incorporation
provocation for ordering
cCko jestcr'hy. The capital itock GeucTil Ord to pureue tliim across
pt-r-

rn

n.

I

f.
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at

cattle-stealin-
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Olltllltiliir Uooils
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A
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Liquors
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pre-pai-
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Tobaccos,
Tobaccos,
Tobaccos,

Cirnceries
Groceries

Groceries
Groceries
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Tobaccos,

Groceries
Groceries

Crockery
Crockery

c

uin.iware
Chinaware
Chlnawarc

A
A

Crock ry

n

Crockery
Crockery
Crockery
Crockery

ri

.4 C'hinaware

t

hinawire

C

A C'hinaware
A Chinaware
& ChihawBre
& Chinaware
A Chinaware
& Cliinaware....

Crockery

Crockery
Crockery
Croekeiy
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cioods
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Cioods

Dry
.Dry
Dry
Dry
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Clears
Ciiturs

Cigars
ACigart
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I

Merchandise
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k Arm-

Houses.

'.'IS-a-

A. Gi;7.i:i.m iinwshl,
i'uei to de Luna.

KiciiAim

Gizelacliowáy

k

As-ista-

Mr. Douglass succeeds! in making the portion of our citizens who
pride tlcrmelves s be ir ir known a
"Old Wasbiogtonians," very mad,
hy his rather humorous lecture
a T.i
'.Va'u'igtof'. delivered
timore aTiienee, a few rvening
impul.--

e

Drsv,

LnsVogn,

Dunn,

lias just rcnektd, and

Wrat

iic

?ail in

'disenr-armen-

t

Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry

Good;

Clothinjy
Clothing,
Clothing,

Goods,
Goods,
Goods,

tLthing,

GliMX AXD MODUCE.
Keep constantly on

h

Lituor,

id a complete

l

agsort-nie.-

j

St pie and
ami .Heals.

r

i lull--

Fancy,

G rocerics,
G rocerics,
Canned

I nderwear, Toilet
1XIM10NS nilLadies'
description.
all shadei mid colors, Merinos,
ZKI'lILL'S, heavy,
Domeslie, and Foreign.
W V I'I'V Kind of Staple and Fancy Dry Cjoods,

I

i

J

.Nol ions,

Fine Whi kles, Wines
H,rl!.
dies, 'fob iceiM, in full Variety.

Liquors,

il

of

pnot'KIMKS,
,

re.

Liquors,
J.iquort,

and

ilnin-I- J

etc., et!
etc
etc

Groceries,
G rocer ies,

etc.
etc.

,

, cíe'.,
,

etc., ettr.

etc., etc., etc.

which will be sold at prices that will plensei
Buyers can rely upon receiving

everybody.

qualities and more (foods iir their
belter
money than elsewhere. Give him a call unit
judge for younelves.

e'lirlridfjcs of all standard
A.MML N'lTidN',
'i,i(,, ol .ill Patterns,
Uoods, lioots nud
(ILOTIIIMi, Furnishing
.
and
HAIiDWAIJK, Cutlery, Tin and

:

The

:

.ip.-.-

PAINTS, t'utty, Glasses
OILS AMI
and Sizes and Colors.

FAI'KI!, l'.iper lliingings,
V ALL
irnjrs and AiedieineH,
V

i

'

:

Old And

:

of All

IIOINE OF

REMAKLK

:

Stationery,

:

I

ClAI's AM) CANDI.LS,
Laundry, Family
l
and Toilet Soups, Sperm Candles,
Mi
F'l
l's, Sanees, I'íekles, Spices, Ciili-Ifurnia Honey, I'iim ves,

I'

L
and
IMAC.FS ofrieiuies,
Adonnuiics lor ll.iuselioMs.
)ukiiifr-).'lasse- s,

a

muí
il
lüeai'
Linens and Prints.

Unbleached,

iFRANKCHA
La

Veijas

Aic Merieat

&
S,

DeiMI-T-

I'ara-ol-

UMItliKLLAS Waon

s.

Is alwa-

-

prepared to sell at the lowest market
ju ices, all kinds and grades of

Walking Canes,

Whips,

I'es, Turks, Screws,
N'AII, spikes,
old-- , Twine.
Candies,
liriel Fruits, etc.,
Ml'T,
which
lowest prices
oiler

Wire,

I

all of

for Cash.

al

Country Merchants are re iieted to cull and
evainine our Stork of Hoots and shoes, Hat',
.'
Clothiiij?,
lends and Notions, before
huyiiiK, or orileri.ig cli-- where, as we feel eon-I- I
ent thai we ran d Uiimi l'o.mI
CUrzelHrliowNki A Inmi.
Furni-hiii)-

CIJA

V

HUE JE WE IT'S

X
F.ad SUe rftlie Plaza,
Lai

rv"i

i
A Vie

Englo Livery & Feed Depot.

n

1

h

-

l'i

hor-e- s,

ofiict-seckc- rs

A.

Mexico

was mainly
of
inn. I. Wolf, Proprietor,
with referene to itsante war statu,
At Ulaiirlmrd'a orril, near the Iliver,
Xiw Meilco,
and not to the noble position it now l.ai fjos
occupies. The truthfulness of his
Biipgiess
n Is prei ared In furni-strictures male at the- expense, of andThlllor-e-t'cnllcin
.
hy Ihe
mid eil and cure for
at
:owe?l,
week
possible
or
rates.
inuiilh,
and
day,
some of the olTio
rne mntered here, would be
ruco iiized by any one familiar with Uctj and Corn on hand for Sale,
Iii"j'k and Hunts fur Hire.
lif at the oationtl capital. Politi-eextremely
eju'et.
matters ar
A hurt, fur the arrnrrmnd.itlon of the public
odip of thrtmo t useful futiciionr of will leave ji
every Sundav Blteruooii for
Department are Ihe Mot spring- th3 Post Offi-LStDOliSTEIliy,
threatened with a temporary
; from rxhmstion of the appropriations, which were cut away
Agent for
down bo'ow the cutimates of officials
thoroughly fmiltr with the needs
of the service and against their protest', by tho derrocratic tcajority
congres, ottrr-l.- T
h
of theSi. I ouis, Mo., will ptr the bigheot
indifferent, apparently, ai to the
effect. Embarrassments epiite as
rame cause,
spriou, and due to
threaten tlia department of jngi"c
and many other trat'dies of tho
Maxwell,
public service.
fct: VOM, lAVC, IEt.TS, Etc., Etc.
Wa-hirgto-

Xtw Xexlro.

is conttantly
ceicitig a large and assorted
stock of

df the men'etit, petitior.s were at flood, Sipinre Meeli Al All Hour,
once circulate 1, ami r.nnvro'isly
and (he hct in (own.
signed, for his incontinent decapita
t.ioa, without the benefit of prayers,
tZ- - aiij
th:: mckst n.n, ta
or clergy.
But his letter, in
has bal the effect to u lili ths Choiee.it Li(iiors nnd Ciir. Come,
make many of these impnhivo peouud see us.
ple vfiy muh a;'iamed of their pre

ripi'ation

Corner of Kxclmngo Hoiel,

North-Ea-

Las Vegas.

Central Sjffrfftanbist

1

netirg upon the

1877.

Store

le lers m

Nf'ini-fiff-

Bt:i

'

posr-pud-

ic

nt

nrro,

GOODS,

NEW

slnep-!;roe-

latter

P,-eif-

Sew Mexico.

,
iieulers sent,
ii)ion application,
iviiijí lull ilnei'tioi's lor its use, also
ot proimiienl
who have useil law
ipiantities id' the dip, and pronounce it the
most elleitive and reliable known Cure ami
I'revenl ive id' seah ami other diseases in Sheep.
For Sale hy L. A , W ATK IX.S, DKNVKH.
Aid can be had lln ugli till Cumin issiou
I

ate?, aro also
prominently named as the probable
commanders cf tho three co'umr.s
in which it is to be divided at starting. One of these is to go by water
from San Francisco; one fro. El
Paso, a:id thri other from the pre
sent terminus of the Souther.1.
Rrailroai'; they are to unite,
in
according to report,
Sonora, which Sta'.e strongly sympathises with Lerdo and desires h s
When a junctor,
reinstatement.
slul' hnve been formeii, it is said t'
he thrt intention to
he c Lord. nt
rhe het.d of the expedition and to
proceed as far toward the Mexican
capital as the sentiment o' the Me.x
iciin people npnear to iusiifv. There
is no doubt tint the haders have
attempted to secure a promise from
Mr. Evarts that he would
interfere, as upon such pro nise, it I
felt, depends very hrgfly the f ite
of the enterprise.
Mr. Lerdo is the
only President of Mexico reogniz
el by this government and it cooti
núes to treat Mr, Marisol, h s
minister, as though there bal been
At th
oo successful I'e.vo'ution.
it,
been
has
obliged
to
same time
ial relations with the
hul l
h
de fat-tPresident Dias. F.oat tl;
of
reported statement
Secretary of Stute Seward, it would
seem to he the punióse of that Department to observe a'l interoatioi.-- 1
obligations; but at the same time
he pretty clearly indicates how the
managers can pioeod witout incur
ring any danger of interference
from our government.
It is freely
allered, also, tlm the privilege of
pu'h'rig our southern frontier southmit, has
ward, tohny reasonable
been oihrel as an inducement to
two

LAS VFGAS and LA JUNTA.,

hy farmers.

Fnr
ard Gen. Jo Shd;y, the

D. Poston, Gen.

strong,

Stores, North Side of Tlaza, at

2z

1

thou-and-

1

1

north-weste-

!
r wool te.
Ves""
the frontier, and to continue the
clinSO UMil the marauder? Were Se r:wahed Mevetin
per iwnnd
cents.
...10
While. uVhed..
'
vcrely puni?Led. Saturday evening
..
ii'iiruvcd. .'
"
...H.él'2
I.iinili's oíd, hile, wahed
"
II a 12
I.
tho Star gve pu'dioity to a good Heel hides,
"
" " tiamajred,
many rumors heard here during the Sheen7 relts, ell wiioleil, jjer pieee,.
per iiixinil.
or
54 10
two or three preceding days, re'at-ir- g Sheep pills, clipped,...
"
Ciiiai rkiiis. larjie,
nr cents per pmind
to the organization of a fi Lhua-teri- n
"
Ki ls,
"
lar;;e
cxnedition, havinsf for its
"
1 70
l ovnles
Hule anil furs al these prices must be of
poir.U-thSta'e of Sonora, Xo.tht qua
ily.
and the subversión of its present
Tho Republican of
government
t1Kc;;;eat
CUoll
Dry
Kepnrator.
this morning devotes nearly a coh
The nniiersifrned,
r
havine acquire the
uran to this subject, and from these
riht to sell for the Territory of ievv
eillier enliro or in Hart, tho rieht to use
sources and common report have e;ivs MiNKits Tiiii'.Mrii o okk on- KNTIi ATO!!, aliove refi red lo, are now
been able to pick up the following
to furni.di said Machines with right to use
the saihe.
is
understood
that
Ve have esali!ished offices nt the J.ie.irilla
paiticuhrs: It
Mines. New Mexico, ttud at Trinidad, C.'olorailo.
the movement has the sanction of l.nnimuide itions should he aiidreed id Trinidad, Colorado, or
sMiiton. New Vevieo.
MAUKI.KY, HAUTMAS A HICK.
the exiled president Lerdo, now in
this city, and may be under his pera li:k i iík Fon
Several hundred rcaij, M'ltr.w-woitsonal supervision.
foot-hot- .
a
thousand do'lars are sail to be
ea
heep Growers..'
pledged by capitalists of Sn Fran-- ; yigj
ciieo, Philadelphiik and N w Yo'k. üw
iCARBOLItrSHEEPDlR
Eighteen hundred volunteers are
CtJRB'SCABl.
2o"
iissovted to have signed t?e roll:',
1NCKR0DT,
which it is proposed to increase to
rj
STLDUIS.MO,
.
three
Gn r Vaugh ingg"
Thoma', one of the members of One (rallónlie of the lip properly diluted with
sutlieic it to dip one hundred sheep,
water will
llit:t the cost of dipping is a mere Iritle, ami
Walker's Nicaragua Expedition, and so
sheep owners will limllliat thev are ample rewho seized and held the city ef paid by lie improv.d health of iheiv Hock.
This Din is liuaruntei il to cure when used
lo liiiiM'iion-- , end vastly sui':rior to
Guatemala for two year?, is one of
Corr.ive Suhilinate, Si.liihur, 'loliai'eo, and
the haling spirits, and is also h'ro. other remedies which hae lieielolore been used

Consisting In part of Dry fJ.iodss, Clothing
limits and Shoes. Hals 'and ( Hps, Gentn'
Furnishing Cioods, A Full Assortment
Of 'Ladies' and Children's M ear,
Ou'littuig
Cioods,
Hardware,
IJ

iicciiiniiro, Ciroccries,
I aril, lineon anil limn,
Canned
Funis and
Heals, Cigars,
Tobacco,
etc.
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Mild

many other
Thing loo numerous
to mention, hii h it
sells as Cheap, if not
rhciiicr, than any other hou-- e
in lhi market. I all and examine
the goods before bin ing else reie.
OoihU are also given 'in exchange for
Country I'rndtiee and Freighters, 'iratelers
and toui
willllnd it to U: out of the largest
ii- -l

nl

v.

e

sat-pensi-

-
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foity-lourt-

Casi Prices

Of THII COL'XTRT.

gas

nzctte.

J. II.

KOOGLER,

Editor.

OFF EOli THE JUNES.

LOCALS.
through mail Tuesd iy, Wed
No
nesday and Thursday.

OF GOLD

SEEKERS.

THE GL1TER1XG DÜST FROM THE
JICARILLA MOVN TAINS TO BE
SERRATED FROM THE
WORTHLESS SANDS.

to

The Gazkitk is j ist lipping over with
valuuble information this week.

Blan-rhar-

General Exodus

J

.

Improved Sheep for Sale.

d,

JUAN PEREA.

218-4- t

Thernioiiietrienl Record.

Tucson. Arizona.

Recorrí of the Thermometer, for the week
ending Thursday May 24ih 187, furnished
by G. V. Stebbins:
C a. m.
Time
12 . m,
6 r. m.

S. F.
Miguel A. Ulero says the A, T.
Railroud Conipuny expect to build down
in'o New Mexico soon.

The cold fields of .New Mexico to the
frnt. Cheap fooil mid rich
.
The legend of the putt to
50
Friday,
is felt in this city
apprehension
But
lñtlo
be verified In the pEeaeiit. The
40
Saturday,
that the small pox will visit us. I: isxeaid
place from whence the Antee
Sunday,
62
Kings obtained their trea-nto be abating in 'he southern country,
Monday,
.t
l
res. Simply a question
of plekinK up. X one
53
Tuesdav.
The Pueblo ChieUain siaies that Mesrs
richer in 11 the
ilntnes McDonald and Scott Chilcottstarted Wednesday, 50,
world.
for New Mexico ou the 21st Thursday
63
dig-Kin-

g

n

from thai city

1 Lis week has been one of considerable
excitement in (own, owing to the arrival
and departure of miners, bound for the new
gold fields in the Jicarilla mountains.
The
richness of these mines has never been

questioned hy any one who has seen them.
No miner, be he sanguine or conservative
has ever prospected in the Jicarillu Mount'
nins and said there is no gold or there is
but little gold in them, the reports have
been uniform- 1- to the eflVct that they are
very rich. Lack of water has bpen the
treat drawback, but that difficulty will be
overcome. Parties are going into the mines
now who represent sufficient capital to make
it a success. The dry washing process has
been demonstrated to be a practicable and
paying method. But little cnpital is required in order to procure the necessary
machinery and the expenses and profits can
be calculated with great certainly before
hnad. If this procesas proves too slow for
large companies with abundant money,
steps will be taken to bring water into the
gold region, either by a ditch or tramway.
Either method is feasible.
Here is a country Renounced by the
legends of the past and the difco cries of
the presr nt lobe lich in the precious metal?
A vast city was built by the ancient Aztec
race near theen mines. The ruins of thitf
city still exis. and the remains of vast ac- queduets for conducting water ci;n be traced
for many miles. It was a city supportej
by the mines and trom it the regal kings of
he Ancient Az'ecu were supposed to have
olitained the gold for the construction of
their ji'WjIs, ornaments and idols. Whether
these legends are true or not recent
indicate that the Az'eca did not ex
ha list the wealth of this region and that
there is frflicient precious metal left to
tempt the hardy adventurers
This is the country to which a stampede
if now being made. Many large parties
arereported en route from Trinidad and
Southern Colorado. 1 he van guard passed
through town this week. Among others
we notica:
T. F. Chnpinnu wph a party from this
city started last week and have reached the
Ihiid of promise by this time.
Two parties numbering
orne ten to
twenty men each came in Wednesday and
left the next day fcr the mini.
Messrs. Geo. Ginu and Jas. I). Wolf and
dry Washer
prty got off Thursday with
nd other neceasury machinery to go to
work'.
Claims located and record d are in de
round and are selling at good prices.
A party of young men passed through town
Thursday going to the mines under dilTi
rulttes. They were on foot and were transporting thn!r worloly goods in a cart drawn
by a single burro They expressedjcor.fidence
in their cueces as they said they could
make good wage with a gold pan and that
crub was as cheap in New Mexico as anywhere else.
Everything at present indicates a prosperous minine camp and we soon expect to
be quoting the shipment of bullion.
explo-ration-

"MM
Parties from Trinidad.

From tho Kulcrprloe & Chronicle, Muy ittli.
David E. English, of Sunshine, Boulder
county, called at our cfficeSnturday evening,
lie was wi:b a party bound for ttie Jicarilla
mines.
Judge Caldwell has gone on a projecting
tour to the northward.
Messrs Clafflin, Ryu and Davidson have,
gone to tLe Jicarilla mines.
Our young friend. Joe.IIammerschlng,
made one of a party that started to the
mines at the sound of llammond'
horn
the other day.
Dr. Rogers left Trinidad on Tuesday
morning, with party bound for the J carilla gold mines.
Luther Smith has gone with
wagon
load of rniners to the Jic. mines.
Sol.
Eq , goes to Las Vegas this
morning.
We hope that Sol. will not entangle himself in any way, while in New
Mexico, as it is ery desira.!e to Les? the
Trinidad bachelors' club intact.
lion. Jr. Kenyon. of Canyon City, one of
the beep -- in of Colorado.called on us the
other day. II was on his way north from
hi sheep ranch in NewMexico twohnndred
miles south of Trinidad. Mr. Kenton
speaks in the highest terms of the Jiearilla
(old mines, and ha no doubt of their successful operation with the machinery that
baa tee o invented fur dry separating the
gold.
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Kansas Cily has been
this week. He has on
head of fine Merino and

r
built in this city,
The first dry
No 1; Miners Sucbears this inscription:
cess; Patented June Oth ISTGby Geo Ginr;
Made and warranted by F. C. Ogderi, Las
Vegi.s, N. M.
wa.-lie-

We can not have weather to suit everybody. The numerous showers causes the
prass to grow and saves irrigating crops,
but :t is hard on new made adobes and
unfinished new buildings.

o

-

Don Luis A. C. de Baca returned from
his sheep herd near Fort Elliot. Texas this
week. He reports it the best country in
the world for grizir.g. The grass is now
knee high, but the only law they have there
is the riflij and thii ves are numerous and
dangerous.
The lambs were all dropped in
Ihe month of April and he was very successful in saving them. Stock i generally in
very good condition.
-

Saddler and harness Maker

g,

Hamp'on 11 ut Ion res over from Sat ta
Clara ranch, yesterr'ny. He has coiuinVnced
lo shear his herd of sheep aud showed us a
of the wool which is certainly
very fine anil nut to be excelled by any in
the Territory. These sheep were driven
through from Califor-iilast year.
rn

The finest assortment of Ladien Hats
which lisve ever come to
Vegns, as
also a stuck of g"i.eral m.'rch mdiae, just
arrived by fast freight truiu at
("has. Ii.FEi.n'g

lis

A

K.inotinj; Affray

S3 a model of typographical
richness, and ihe arrangement throughout im
Vly s'ipeib, the Rocky Movntai'i Touüist
is worthy of comparison with Pidure.'qve
America or The AMiue. It is written io
gossipy, graphic Vyle, covering details of
the tour through (he garden of the South
west (the Arkansas Valley. "Southe.-Kansas), to ihe very heart of the Alps of America the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts are made
to all famous resorts of Colorado, the
ruins, the springs, the mines,
A letter passed through the post office
and, in short, to every point of intercet tu
Ihere Tuesdry
ib a complete ar.J full
tourist, agriculturist, capitalist, miner,
direction.
It wa post marked Snn Ber- and invulid. With the Toi
iust, the Sax
nardino California an.) the addrej covered
JfAS GniiB keeps tilting company, and
the whole of the envelope except room for
the two publications arc mailed free to nil
the stamp. It was in Sonni-- h hs follows:
-- riting for one or both to T.
J. Anderson,
A manos de don Juan Garcia, en rillo
Topeka, Kansas,
214
colorado en el carrisito en territorio de N.
M. in el condado d mora al cuidado de
oice
Is hereby given that the copartnership of
padre lomasin en la junta de los rillos de
J T. J..h nnoii trtd Brother is (Lis dav
mor y snrello.
by mutual content of both parlies.
Frank Oden completed on Wednesday a .1. T. Jobr.soii is to pay ail company debt
dry Washing machine of Gir.n'd patent fur and to receive payment for a'.l debts owing
I) Wnlt. Tho
J,.
te thecmpany.
Jivss T. Joiixsox.
It is built with
and formidable lookir;
pil 3J. 1877.

Occcurred Wednesday night between two
darkle, one ndeison working in Wescbe'g
corral and the oihrr Jake working at Teat's
butcher shop, Andeipon was armed, Juke
was not. The former rhot r,t the latter
three times, one shot taking ( fiVet in Juke's
left cheek and eomirg out at the back of
the nuk. The wound is not dangerous.
The caue of ihe difficulty has not transpired
Dr. Shout cut out Ihe bulkt.

Ii:l?er-p- n

w

in

double wedding took place at the re
sideiice ot Don Francisco Lope, at Red
River one day last week which we did not
hoar of in time fur the last issue
Mr.
Juan Delgado was married to .Miss Epime-ni- a
Lopez and Mr. Felipe Delgado to Miss
In I lie Sweet
Modesta Lopez, The two handsome brides
Cannot but be ihe happy thought as the
are sisters, daughters of Don Francisco fortúnale recipient of lh ''Rocky Mocx-tai- n
Lopez. The entertainment was a grand
Tourist" cans its wonderfully attrac
ffiir Bud a large number of guests were :ive pages and peruses its facinatipg despresent.
criptions. Most beautifully embellished
with new and Lijhly crtistic engravings, its
A

oO

oo

1

-

t3

Pols-wol-

Personal.

Notices are posted up that Sheriff Jara-millwill soil at public miction on Saturday the 4th r,f June in this city two hundred head of ynr ing ewes and 1C7 head of
yearling wethers.
The Sheriff will also sell on execution at
the ame time at d place 04 varus of laud
and a house and lot in Anton Chico,

58

i

Sempio Rorrer) cune in from the stock
rrncd on Red River, Wednesday, Tho
sheep ore in excellent
order, pler.ty of
lambs and plenty of wn'er and grass.
Miguel A. Otero, of tho Cnmnfission
House of Otero. Sellar k Co. of El Moro,
came tu on Thursday's coach nn stopped
over for the day.
We acknowledge a rail from Joe.
who has been doing southern
Colorado, Wednesday.
lie is a correspondent for several cistern j lurnrtls and is
en route to the Jicarilla mines with a party
for ihe purpose of writing them up.
Judge Ilubbell returned from attending
Court at Albuquerque ibis week. He etates
that ;he small pox is abating in that section
of the Rio Grande valley, but that it had
been quite bail.
W. A, Wright of La Junta comes in every
few days wi h a wagon load of fresh fish
from Ivroeni's lake and vegetables, for sale
in this market,
C, H Gildersleere, Ffq , a prominent
young attorney of Santa Fé, is a guest of
Louis Sulzbaelier, in this city.
llamo-niershlii-

"3

1

I

Somp person at A lbuqurfripie writes on a
postal card to ihe Post Master in this city:
"Yoi, will oblige me by sending my mnil
to Albuquerque N. M." but he failed lo
sign his name.
It is quite likely his mni
is still in this post r.flice and that be is
passing the postmaster for negligence in
business

;c;mitrf'ProÍtiw,'''t;

So'-orro- ,

Sew Store at Tecotele

h

SENA,

ANDRES

O

Dav. Winterniiz bas now become the sole
proprietor of the brunch store of Chas Illeld
Two sacks of coffee were aurrepiii iously ut Teolote, having purchased (he entire
taken from the train of Ramon Gonzales s ock of goods. He keeps constantly on
while encamped on the other side of the hand a first class assortment of nierchandise
river Wednesday night. Some one mu"t which he sells at as cheap and even cliei.pr
rates than Merchants of Lns Vegas. He
be expecting to start n store.
also keeps a forage agency and has pnod
Don Miguel Romero has the necessary corrals; stables, etc., and is nhu,,d.int!y
provided willi grain and hay. Good aclumber on the ground for the purpose of
commodations for travellers. To freighters
shingle
a
putting
roof on his resideneo on he would say that Im has oxen and mules
the north side- - This will add cons derably on hand for sale ut cheap r.ilev
210 4t
to the good loks rf the pieza.
Char ey Jewell claims that lie reason
that, he has such a rush of guess to his
hotel and restaurant is been jse he supplies
his table wiih the Left the inaiket affords,
even bringing fie.-v.g.tablea from the
railr.'.ad by exprés?.

eood

d

Vegas, N. M.

The following letters are held at the post
ollice on account of insufficient postage Btid
Mr. John Donahue, Las
misdirection.
Animas, New Mexico. Bidal Romero en
I) on Junn J.
ueste Ci 1. Las Animas.
Romero, Kn laCienga N. M , cire uf Jose
Ortiz suplicada, Santa Fe, N. M. Señ r
Todosio Belasquez, Iklle de ariba de Mora
San Antonio, Mera N. M. R. L. Phillips,
E q . Care V. S. Jaffray
Co., P. Ü. Box
713. New York
Edward Keys, Magdalena Mines N. M.

stopping in town
the road some 900
Cotswol rams which he will sell in this
market.

with

with-thre-

f. c. og den-L-

A B. Matthews ot

h

a
alvrays supplied
nnle train of JÍartin Amador
Sunday,
Hamblen.
Itockjr
Range
Merehandise,
iieneral
of
wagons ar.d 54 mule;, loade j with freight
Few peopl there are who d i not cherish
and Saving a Large Corral, Good
for Tucson Ar zona.
delighiful anticip'io;is ot someday gliding
Stables and Abundance of Forage
Tuesday, horse train, with goods for
across the great plains of the far west to
on hand, oTers the beat of facilities
& Co. Santa Fe.
seek new lease upon life in the pure, bracing
to the trave ling community. 56
Thursday. Tengarden, goods for Stabb,
mount,
a'iri s;Yire of the majestic
Si Co.
To all who have
ain ranees of Colorado.
Sostenes Aragón, mule train five wagons
dreamed of days atr.M the matchless scene,
freight for Fort Wingate.
the toweriug peaks aud
Iinnson Deicado. mule train, 9 wagons,
eorges of the "Alps of America" the
freight for Silver Cily.
Los Alamos, X. M.,
Rocky Mountain Tourist will come as ac.
Ramon Gonzales of Las Ciuces, mule
It is a snperb
awakenii.g to realization.
train of 15 wi.gons.
publication in ever particular, tba letter
Mule train ot Mieheal Burns and Joe
press the perfection of typographical excel ,
Oxner, 8 wagons, freight for Camp Grant
lence, the arrangement a model for book in dry goods groceries, liquors, cigars, tobacco,
and Silver City.
halti, cups, booH and ghocd,
printers, while such distinguished artists i s
and all kiuili
Oxtrain 2 wagons. Tranquilino Garcia of
oí
ana
Dishing
French
Laugndgo,
Moran
San .loso, freight, for II eld Santa Fe.
Woirall furnish thedrawings for the illus
wagons en route to
Emigrants
trations which so profusely ado n the pages.
Preseott Ariz na. fiom Kansas.
The views in tha Mancos and McElmo CaFriday, mule train of Don Pancho Careta
H
nons ire subjects entirely new and of rare
wool
uces, freight for Reynolds it Griggs
of Las
fascination, while the single engraving of
hides niicl pelts
La Mesilla.
taken in cxnanire 6r sronda.
ihe Royal Gorge of tbe Arkansas is ten by Patronage ul
public reieeliully bollcited. 93
the
Ox train of Raman Gallegos, Upper Las
The 7oun.4
fifteen in Jib in dimension,
Vegas government freight for Fort Bayard
-- sub;
its rich lypognphy and highly nr
Going north:
tistic engravings, is n woik or rare interest,
Tuesday, ox train of Donaniano Apodaca
written, as it is, in pn ea-- y and graphic vein
of Las Pulomas, 13 wagons loaded with
throughout. Mr J. G. Pnngbovn, the auwool.
thor, being an old newspaperman, and the
Wednesday, ox train of Pedro Bnca of
treatment of the Tourist more of the journ
!) wagons
loaded with lead and
alistic orders than of '.he stereotyped h ok
silver bullion and wool.
writer, When it is staled that the publisher
Thursday, ox train of Anastacio Anaya
of
Major T. J, Anderson,
of the Rio Bwnitfi, 10 wagons loaded with
Topeka, Kansas, sends a specimen copy of
wool and hides,
tbe Rocky Mountain Tourist absolutely free
Friday, Ox train of Nnverto Abeyta of
5
to all requesting, by letter or postal cord,
Socorro equity, loaded with wool.
such favor, his exceeding liberality cannot
but meet with such undisjirsed appreciation
Sheep Item.
the public at large as to reA. B Matthews hi s disposed of
large on the part of
of quite a circle of equalservices
the
quire
propottion of his
bucks already
friends
ly
lo assist liitn in opening
gef.erous
One hundred and fifty head of Cotswold
m iil. That all will
his
Bucks were sold to J. M. Perea of Berna and responding to
who but ask there is, however no
receive
lillo, who is now in ibis lity. They were
question.
shorn yesterday.
fhrea hundred head were driven through
Ot
town 1 hursday en route for pa.'t'es in the
Rio Grande Valley, n portion of them having
been sold to Hon Felipe Chaves of Belen.
Two hundred head have also been sold to
Luna Brothers and Uniting of Los Lunas
Four hundred head, half of which Lave
ta- iV. 1
i
Lai Vfj(t3
been contrae'ed, ore held hete,
Irad Cochrui, of Oakland, California,
Sliop in Hay's building, next door to Gazette.
in this city Thnra lay, Mr.Cochrf.n bus
N
Manufacturer mid dealer in California saddles
an interest in the Beck Grant, in this ami Karnes' nl'all kinds, saddle trees narrowed
down, enllnv cut ami warranted to tit. Harness
county, with Mr Stoneroad, He lias on cleaned and repaired with neatness and disp.ilch
the road ten thousand hend of sheep from AM work wanenled lor one year with lair
X. TV I warrant my saddles not to hurt a lmrse
California for this placo. They are being
and will make Harness to order cheaper than it
d.iven by the northern ron'c.
can be bought elscvt here. Uuy ol'tlie I'luctieal
'linker.

RETAIL MERCHANT

Two carpenters wanted by the under
signed Steady work for six m milis None
but s iber and steady men need apply.

-

New Mexico,

Tecolote,

deep-mouth-

Carpenters Wanted.

night, clearing
splendid rain Thursd-'off Wednesday morning bright and beautiful
Nitnre bns spreid a earpet of green oVr
hill and valley, mountain ami plain.
A

6olíntfmil5.

abiír

il

County New Mexico.

Las I 'os Repúblicas is the name of a
Spanish Weekly paper soon to be issued at

AXD C. S. F0A0E iQENCY OF

-

I desire to sell for Cash within the next
thirty days 4,500 head of iuipruved sheep
The cold weather changed off warm this and 2,500 lambs.
For particulars apply to me personally or
week, mnch to the satisfaction of farmers
by letter at Puerto de Luna, San Miguel
and ranchmen.

'

toxt

ffolott

lhur:day.

t

Charley ilfeld received a truiu load of ail
kinds of new goods Wednesday.

Bobs Tuesday May 22nd 1877 at La
Vegas N. M, to tho wife of Char'ea
a sen.

is Trinity Sunday and next causes and symptoms of he many diseases
Corpus Christi, observed asa to which her peculiar organization renders
festival by the Catholic Church in honor of ber liable, and also to learn the proper
means of preventing these maladies. The
the eucharist.
People' s Medical Adviser contains an exWe call attention lo MarKlej, Jt Rice's
tensive treaties upou ''Woman and her
advertisement of ihe Grat. Dry Gold SeDiseases." The Author a'no advises cours's
parator, enti led Chin's Miners Triumph or
of doinestie trentment, which will of.en ren
Ore Concentrator, in this issue. These
der the 8ervice of a physiciau unnecessapy.
gentlemen are prepared to manufacture and
Every woman should read it A copy of
sell machines- Offices at Triuidad, Col.
the Adviser can be obtained by addressing
and Jicarilla Mines, N. M.
Ihe Authrr. Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffa'o.
N. Y. Price $1,50 (postage prepaid), FaTrain.
vorite Prescription is sold by druggists.
Going south:

The dirt is carried
screens and rivels.
away by wind from a blower end tbe "gold
fills on the table3 of the machine like whe-.The power to run the
under a windmill.
machine ia to be supplied by an engine.
Mefsr.-i- Markley and Ilarlma-are having
similar machines constructed in Trinidad. They will all be taken lo the Jicarilla mines.

ti
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o

O
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Sport al .Santa I n,
re"eivd from the

By a letter

Capital

yes'erday, we learn that in the early part
of July commencii.g on the 2nd, there will
be races etc., nt Santa Fe Drivirg Paik
A purpe of $30 has been
Association
off'red for the winning club in a Base Ball
Match to be played on July 7lh.
The lovers of the na'ional gamo in this
city would undoubtedly find worthy competitors should they conclude to euter the
list against the Santa Fe boys.
Alt communications
uddres'ed to John
Watt. Secretary, or II. W. Shaw, Captain
Mut ml Base Ball Club, Santa Fe, will receive prompt attention,

LIST OF

8l(l!i;Li!l

I L

1 1

F. Desinarais.

1

r

Ail

lt.1l.

DEALERS IN

GENERAL

KERfiHANBISE.

IFool, Hides k Pelts bought at tho highest market price in CASH.

A UK I VLB.

Wagner'

Country Troduce taken in exchange.

Hotel.

J.

H. Mitehel and II. W. Gordon. Innes,
Sco'land. J. C. Meeson, Furt Basconi.
M. V. Cox, Vermejo.
W. A. Wright, La
Junta. O. A. Nilrs, Gridi.i IVun. E.
I'i'.'com. Rincón. John Trusain, Las Yeg-John Forsha S. 0. M. Samuel Ditundorf
fer, Santa I é.

La

A, Crzobirhowski.
Puerto de Luna.
George ShnelTer Santa Fé. Richard Dunn.
Cily. Wiilian Gnyer, City. Dr. Cunning
barn, Ciiy. Hen'-- Shubz. Santa Fé. Mr.
(more, Denver. J. C. Meeson, BoScom.
C. Dihle Ciiy.
Wiliie Ltcherand Jrhn
rhapnian, City. Simon Baca, Dpper Las
Wgas. A. Wright, Ocate. M. V. Cox. C
marión Jas. Davis, Wni, Davis and Mr.
Wil.sn'i. Trir.idal.
Mr. Johnson. City.
Geo Carter, Anton Chico. Budd L'tton,
W. A. Wright, La Junta.
Trinidad
Charles Bowman and servant, Cnyote.

t IoikI niinncr of Hie Alpi.
Among the mos exquisite scene which
delight the eye of tbe Kuropean traveler
are lboe wonderful rosecolored cloud.bin
nerR, floa'ing from the Alpine clilT; But
it i nn'y in the uribght that N'u'ure hang
out thee beautilul loltens, So it i only in
the irlow of health the runlight of our in
ner being that nature reveal thoim phy.
fiical cioud biiniitm, the "ropy cheek" and
"cherry lip," to praise which f very poet of
the earth ha invoked the Muse to aid him.
But they are a rare a the cyniea'Jflood
conceived ChriKtun cbatity to be. Wurran,
eager to retain ihn charm reports to French
art and rouijf The efTíCt i limitar to that
whi h would In produced by gubstituting
auctioneers' fia? fi r the delicat glowing
cloud bannT
of the A'p. If woman
would ail N'ature instead of ths ert, would
feck heabh intetd of Tainly tryirg to mat-diaeace fche would not only win Ihe greatest
charm of womanhood health but she
wonld avert mneh mii'-rboth from here!f
end rlbrr Dr. Pierce' Favniite Pre?cr'p
ti in h i re'eiv! ihi highe'. pr.iie from
l'iousniid i f pale, delice'e. uuVring women. One bottlo often lTrdn more relief
than mnnt: of lre.7ent by exut:c and
in any
harm'e
other medicine. It
eondiiion nf tbe mtem, and it ua of en
rr.der Ihe mode, invxlid exempt from
a personal
that moot lnine of ordeal
r

with a phvuicinn. It i
of every wemsn to becone fe.mib'ar

San jUigutl Couitty

Vegas,

r

Jewell In Hotel.

critultation

Ü. Gtiffrion.

0. Blaaclnrd.

Xi

New Mexico.
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& CO,

WHOLESALE &1ÍETAIL DEALERS

In

general

crchnnbísc

utEffing

oobs

Wool, W'en, Peltries and I'roJurs gsnirjúbj boitjhl for Cath,
Exchange at market prices.

La

Vegat,

,

Few Mexico,

J. H. TEATS.
MKAT

MiRKKT.

South Second Street,

ÍJiycga,

Mnú Wtht'o
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LAS GOLONDRINAS N.M

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold nd ftelivcrcd, cither al tn Brew
the Barrel. Keg or io Bot;le
the duly Address Frank IFeher. Fort Union
FouOfflo,,
N. M.
w'tli te

erj. or to any part of the Territory,

1

gks $egas
J H

azc(te.

KOOGLER, Editor.

question of removing the
Territorial capital to- Las Vegas is
being strongly advocated in different sections of tbe Territory, The
friends of this proposition are
strongly confident that, if a lil! is
introduced in tbe next legislature,
it will be carried triumphantly.
From private a .vices on the subject,
we are convinced that it will receive
strong support from localities where
it would hardly be anticipated. The
propriety arm advantages of the removal of the capital here is manifest
to the dullost comprehension and
the orily opposition which it will
receive would be from a compara
tively few, who are locally inteiest-c- d
in having it remain at Santa F.
It would be for the public good,
much more in the future than at the
present time, and the interests of
the few should yield gracefully to
the well being and convenience of
the whole people. AVe of Las Vegas do not deny a local interest in
wanting tbe capital at this pi ice,
but we are also convinced that it
would be a great ad'antago and
convenience to the great body of the
people outside of this county. Because the people of Las Vegss would
reap a local advantage from the
capital, is no goo i. reason or argu
ment against the measure. Such
email and petty reasons should
not be considered in discusnng the
question, but the broad ground of
the greatest benefit to the greatest
number should govern its decision
In this view of tbe case Las Vegas
will stand an excellent chance of bo
coming the capital city. Great nature mapped cut the mountains and
valleys in such a manner as to
make this point the centre of population and easy of access to all sections. Nature has dune its part
aad now it only remains for the peo
pie to do theirs and we shall be content. We do not intend to play
upon this string for nothing, but it
must be accomplished. The times
and circumstances demand it and
next winter Í9 the proper time, and
the next legisla tare tbe proper
place, to decide this important mutThe

-

The
and
Commercial Gazette, as well as tbe
Qaincy, Illinois, Whig; the Tueblo
Chieftain, Rosita Index and lastly,
but not the least in importance, the
Enterprif f Chrsnicle of Trinidad,
Colorado, have now gcoi aud impartial correspondeos among us,
doing the country. The more tbe
better. Here is a large field for
reportorial operations, and to see
is to believe that we have the means
to become a propeious community.
Mr. Markley furnishes our neighbor
at Trinidad the following item about
the future prospects of tbe placer gold diggings in this Territory1
"I think it will open up a large area
of mineral country, which has here
tofore been considered useless, on
account of the scat city of watelv
hese mines have long been knevn
of, but have i.ot been doveloped on
this account. The new process
separating gold from sand will cause
placer mines to be prospected and
brought to light, where they have
never been looked for, Water has
been the rhief requisite.
Among
the placers of New Mexico, of which
verv little is known, aside from the
Jicarillas, which are not half pros- ected, are the Gualalupe and Or
gan mountains, the dry placers near
Albuquerque, the old plusers south
of Santa F5. thb Gallina mountains,
the Tec olote mountains, the Patos,
Carizo and Sierra Blanca. There
is good reason to believe tint all
these mountains are rich."

attention of eastern capitalist.
St. Louis Glolt Democrat,

o-

J.

Washington, May 18. The president after examining tbe charges
and complaints against Governor
Potts, of Montana, and tbe answer
thereto, has dismissed them. Tbe
facts of the case as represented to
tho president by Governor Potts,
who is now here, show that the attack grew out of personal matters
entirely. A a examination of every
alleged official dereliction of Governor Potts has led to his complete
So far from injuring
vindication.
the credit of the territovy as alleged,
the financial condition of Montana
is represented to be better than that
of any other territory iu the Union,
and that under his administration
the credit of the territory has been
established and territorial warrants
increased in value from fixty to
ninety-eigcents on the dollar.
The bonds of tbe territory.-drawin- g
interest at tbe rate of fifteen per
cent per annum, which were selling
at eighty cents on the dollar at tbe
beginning of his governornhip, are
now drawing ten per cent interest
and selling at par.,

-f

Robinon started to New
Mexico this morning, after cattle

and sheep, and in a few days will
lisplay some of tho finest beef and
mutton ever hung on the books in
Trinidad. Pioneer.
New Mexico is just the place
where he will find good beef, this
time in tbe ypar, and he cooH not
go to any other country to find as
ijco I. Texas has it not, for in that
State tho cattlo come out in the
spring pocr in flesh, f o poor, indeed,
that heavj storms, the "northers;"
which occasion nlly visit that region,
cause the death of much stock. The
grass dies in tho winter and loses it?
nutritlom properties; but in New
Mexico it cures into hayprcoervirig
all its nutfitlveness, and hfnee oui
cattle ftre.nei.ily as fat in the spring
as in the fail. For a country where
ter.
stock have no other fool than that
SEW MEXICO AXI Sl'KKOl'Jf DISGS
which they obtain on the range,
From the Mesilla News we learn
New Mexico beats nil th woill.
the following:
Lieut, S. C. Vedder, in charge of
The Laa Cruces Eco brings tbe
the construction and operation of following itpuis:
the military telegraph lines in New
Mr. E. Van Pattoa has the finest
has
hopes'
to
with
Mexicu,
wheat field in tbe valley.
meet
Tbe
conBideralle encouragement in the head are from four to five inches
construction of the line from Mesilla ong. About sixty new houses have
to El I'aao. Gov, Axtell was in al.faly been commenced in Las
Mesilla, last week, with the intenCruces this yeav, which will be com- L'ted by fall. An American was
tion of continuing his trip southward as far.aa El Fnso, Mexico. found deal on the Jornada, near
The Governor is reported as greatly Fort Selden, with a bullet bole
please! with tbe appearance of ''our through his head.
valley," and who, indeel, wouldn't
The Pueblo Chieftain mentions a
become enraptured after inhaling
eouplo of mica mines in Colorado
the fragrant zephyrs of New Mexi
that were sold for fifteen thousand
co'e extensive vineyard and orchard
dolkrs cash. Eita bueno! We
in tbe lower Rio Giando valley.- think New M.xico coull scare up a
'Hie river is bo high down there in
few equally as valuable.
e Mesilla valley that it is impos.
i
Lorenzo B;i"a was shot one night
sible to pass tbe mail coaches nnd
a station will have to be erected on last week, in Cimarron, by one
tbe western bank to facilitate trans Manuel Gilco.i. The cause cf the
it. On account of the r.umenus troulle was jealousy and root
cases in tbe courts of the justices of whiskey. The wounded man is in a
the peace tbe Doña Ana county critical condition.
lawyer, in their frequently rcquir
Abdul Renin Pusha, the Turki h
eJ attendance burl remarcks at each
dominan.
is a genuine
other that there aro often prospects
Turk of the o'd schocl, such as are
of a dud. The doctors are almost
r owadays seldom to be found, owing
"played out," on account of the
his advancement as much to his
distressingly healthy season. More
thorough honesty and straightfor
emigrants arriving almost daily from
wardncss at to his military talents
different State? and Territories and
He resided for many yetrs at Vien
we suppose, plenty of room for more
na as a m litiry student under the
Plenty of strawberries and vege
care of FtHzeugmeister von llaue- tables in the market. The pofetoT
lab, and ho possesses many of tbe
fice at Fort Selden having been dis
solid qualities cf the German nation;
continued ali mail matter foY that
be alio writes and reads the German
point will bave to be stnt to the
language with facility. I1U sunDoña Ana postoffice.
burnt face, with white hair and
ttita tbe aid ol tbe press in beard, is calm and steady, and
different txU of the western States faithfully reflects bis
New Mexico and Southern Colora mind, which is rather that of a
do are bound to receive tbi necde
F alius than a Bon uparte.
well-balanc- ed

i

r

m

A Cf rreppendent of tho Los An
geles Express, tells of the discovery,
on the Colorado desert, of a volcanic lake three acres in extent, con
tail if.g boiling soda springs that
bave thrown up mud in pyramidal
form around their vents, which glit
ter with sulphur. The temperature
of the water is thought to be 120
One of these steam jest
;rees.
is projected out of a mound 12 feet
sidewise.
This escape occurs about
once every two seconds. One of
the numerous pods of Jwater within
the area of these oiling springs is
perfectly cold, but famine to the
taste. Pieces uf rulphur, ulnost
pure, have betn broken off from the
mounds, thrown up by these w.ters.

Pitrblo, Clorado.

I.U J I.. PiARTKU,
El Mjru, Colorado.

SHORTEST

--

Work upon the Denver & Rio
Grande railrca i, says the Huertano
Independent, has progressed favorg
ably since our last issue
commenced
Wednes
was
on
day n.orr.ing, and four miles hsdj
been duwn up to the close of the
week. At this rate of progresa the
whistle of the locomotive will be
blown from the summit of the SangreJ
de Ciisto before the end of the
month. The fine wrather his dr:ed
up tbe mud, and rtie tie contractors
having" secured every nviilalilo team
o naking strenuous exertions to
complete their contracts on timp.
We learn that the grading fot
nino miles of the Santa Fé extension
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
has been contracted, and that woik
thereou w;ll comteence soon. Pioneer.
Track-layin-

MOST DIBECT KOCTE

115

and the

THE

Et.
I.IXR

SHORTEST

Denver to Unnwa City.

QUICKER

20 HO URS

AXY OTHER ROUTE FROM
Denver to Kaunas City ttuJ Points East.
AN"

lío? leave In inform tlieir numerous friends nnd
citizens, throughout New Mexico and Ariaou
17 OSf,Y l',XE Running Tbrontfi
that tnoy hHvo established their large and
Y I I I
Trains, Willi Pullman I'nla. a
commodious Forwarding uud CoimuUion House
nt lili point.
Curs attached, between Denver and Kuiish
City, making close rnnnprtiona in Union leiot,
Kansas Cilv, with through trains for tlm East,
North and South.

rPIf

y,

i

'

One hundred Miles further

haggatjt Checked Through to Des'inatiun.

south

nt

THE CHEAT
TIIAX

AXY

THROUGH FREIGHT LINK

RAILUOAP

PRKVlOCa
TKliJllNUS,

Unrivalled Facilities Offcwl for
'
and lrompt Dispatch n Freight

Where t.iey are fully prepared to attend properly
to all consignments chuiimcu,
to them.

FREIGHT

Ure'

t

Its "FAST EREIT1IT EXPRESS"

LOWEST RATES OF

Connects

GUARANTEED.

eloely

w llh all

M'kstkrn Cose icemos

Through Bills of Lading
GIVEN FROM

lio

Denver and

Seaboard and intermediate

Grande

RAILWAY.
Completed to

COLOR UK)
CANON CITY,
LA VETA AND KL AIOllO.

I'l KHI.o.

Mark and Consisn "Care Ki. Paci. Ttaibvay.'

P. F. C.VRMICIIAKI.,
Western Pas eni(er Agent, Denver.
JOIIV Mir .
General Freight Agent, Rautas City.
I). K. COKNKI.I,,
Gcncrnl I'nsscnfter Agent. Kaniai City.
T. K. OAKKI-- ,
General Superintendent, Kiinsns City ,

AC DELA Y SIN TRANSFER

OF FREIGHT.

private letter juat received from
the Black Hills gives a most gloomy
account cf matters in that section.
Many are actually sufferhg from
( old aad hunger, ahsclmely unable
to get food and shelter for their labor.
Chieftain.

C If K Y K N X K.

On nil Eat bound shipments "we nfl'er
Kpeeiul inducement!. The Kavorite Ore, Wool
and Hide Line. Throuirli Hills of Lading issued
und every udvuntuge offered.

MORO.

A

It,

N V K
MiiXC-s- ,

w Mexico,
The i'opulnr Route to
Arizona and Man I'unu.

Charles Davis, formed? train dis
patcher on the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, committed euicide in
El Miro, on the 18th inst., by taking poison. Ill health and intem THROUGH TASSENtJER A FREIGHT
perance are supposed to have been
TRAINS RUN DAILY.
tho cause of the rash act.

h

Points

T- O-ll
E

By Shipping freight to this point Cure .Shirk,
uo. cu
iirowne.t i;n. or mero,
to 15 (lays is saved in time nnd 25
1(H)
pounds
to M cents tier
In cash.

FITS K1MLEPSY.
OK

QUICKER TIME A T.KS

FALLING SICKNESS

QUARAX

RATES

i l.f.u.

huiiibiiK-b.- v
I'ormniienll.v Curoil-i- o
one iiimitli'si uontre- nf Or. Ooularti'is
s fie rni pii s niiiiiimie
lot ucr. la
in
onviiiee sufferers that
iiowilers will
-

For Information nnd Rutea, Address.
J). 0. DOntiK.
Hen. Ft. A I'ns Agl.
Denver. Colorado

thee

do nil

we chilli fi.r them, we will send them hy mail,

post piml.

a free Trini box. As Dr. (ioii-liii- d
is tun only physician that lias ever niinlo
lliW disease a special stud v. and as to our km' 1'ile tin u Is have lieeii peillinneiill v
it rod hy Hie use of these l'ow
h e n ill
in every case.
Kiinrnn'po a permiiiienl i me
y
or re i ii ii ii
xpeiicoii.
nil mom-All sullerers should give these Powder-- , an car y
t v ii. . and he convinced of their curative now or.
Price, for large ho, $:.II0. or 4 lioxes fur
'(i no, sent hy mad to any part of the Tinted
Slu es or Canada on receipt of price, or hy ex
press, C. U. U. A'lilress,

r
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THE FOE OF PAIN

Are now prepared lo ofior their well assorttd
stock

TO MAN

OF
merchandise,

general

Im

to

LAS

pco'o

the

3il' Fulton Street,

MUSTANG

ol

WHICH

TIIK TEST

HAS STOOD

POS1 TI VEL y

OF

41.

YK.VÜS.

T ALUK IS NO SOUK IT WILT, NOT 1IK.VL.
IT WILL NOT U'RK. No
NO LA M F.N
TIIK
ACIIK, NO I'AI'N" THAT AFFLICTS
HUMAN HoDY Oil TIIK IIODY OF A HORsK
OI! ITII F.S DOM LS'l l ! A S I M A I., TH A T I OKS
A
NOT YIKLD lO I IS .MAOIC lOKII.
ftl.im, HAS
I50TT1.K COSTING. Í.V., .."lOtvir
I.1FF. OF A HUMAN
OFTKX S AM:!-!!!!'AND
TO T.IFF
AND "H-IOl.r.l.INO
Y A V ALUAULli 1IOIISK.
USLFL'LS KSS AI

l'S

nnd vicinity, nt Ilic very lowest prirfts for Casii
They we determined to

SUPPLY
the wants ef every one and satisfy all. They will
have.

NEW

0 J) S

O O

Centennial Beducaon
in Advertising

on the way ennstnntly, nnd thereby le nlle to
keep up n full stock ol everything. .All lire
respectfully invited to cull nt their store,
on the norlh side of the pliiw, at llrst
door we?t of Snm Kohn's
and examine theiñituck.

$1250740""

CHEAP

lor
And

A

o.

i4dvertising Agents,
PAItlí P.OW, NEW YORK.

I

lert.

'I

lic-- o

It ox.
Wedon't wiirl your money until you are persalislicd of their curat ive" powers. If
your lite is w oiih saving, iion'1 delay in giritig
s tiiey will tii:ely
these I'nmlers a tr al,
cure von.
Price, fur large hox, $:l,on, sent to any pan
of the Inited Slates or Cumula by mail on
of price. Adilress,
fectly

AMI

215

VMi

i- -

'IOIWINS.

Fulton Street, lJrooklyn, X, Y.

:f.i.o vtioxint--

r

41

l'OH

Trini

LIST,

Appln to

s.

oiisiiinplive

Powders are liie fin ly prciarntion known that
will cure
onsiiitipf ion ami nil diseaesof
the 1'liroat ami l.uiius indeed, so strin g
is our faith in them, mid also lo convince you
that thev are no humbug, we will forward In
everv sufteier, hy mail, post Paid, a freo

In

fnvlng Nam", Chnracler, Actual Pmlv and
Weok'.y Circulation, and Schedule rates of
Advertising, sent free to any address.

e

hriilo.l

THE

TlirtF.K MONTHS' XOTK TAKFN
payment from Advertisers of responsibility

ero. r. it own.!,

ED.

Riven
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C UR

All sufferer from this disease that nreanvions
!
In he cured, should try Dr. K Nwiifr'N

700

h PHJ5TH

X. V.

Just the Thing Wanted.

Worth of NKW'SPAI'KU ADVERTISING

FOR CASH.
scheme is
VY
ahington, to pick
upeculators, at
Ktfblihea JBG5,
a quarrel with Mx'co and absorb a GILMOUE & CO., All'ys at Law,
KUTKSSOI!S TO
portion of that country.
lilpiiinii,
llMiiir A Co.,
Three large interests are associa
Washington, D. C.
629 F St..
ted in this scheme of spoliation.
American and Foreign Patents.
Piitfnts procured in all eiumtrie. No tfk.s in
Firpt, the ring of speculators, who AUV4ÜCK.
No I'haw unles ihe patent i (riant- cel. Nofi'i-- lor nmlfiHK iiivlmiinrii v exniiiiii.'iliuii
seek territorial aggrandizement; Sieci:il
nttfiiiion nm 10 Imerfciviict' C':ies
llic fulfill llllice. Lxii'iiMoii hclm-ihaving secured grants and privileges
Infringement Suits in dilleienl Snil",
iipperlainiiiK lo Invention or
nnd all
in the favored localities; secondly I'liti'iiis.liuirulkiii
SUND .SiAMf tun r.vjirni.t r ok mxtv
I'AKF.S.
the administration, desiring to avert
United States Courts nnd Departments.
Claims prosecnled ill ihr Supreme Court of lh
a HCbiim in the republican party;
foiii I ol 'joinrnlieil bimi'K, t:onit ol t
inii
and thirdly, tbe military Cabul, who milone r of A la 'in ma 'hiims. ShiiiIo ii before
.ill
var
ami
ol
iliiini
i
Iteparinieno.
the
Lüeciune
to
its
want to keep the army up
Arrears of I'm y mid Roniily.
present maximum standard, and to
Urrtt Kits, mu nil. us and nn.om I ihe lule
war, or their heirs, tire in many case fiiiiiieit iu
find an excuse for increasing if, as money from llitMiineniini ni.ot v. luí n iliey lime
no Knowledge, vvine inn iiisioiv oi scniie.
was done last year after the Iocs of nuil ffiit" amoniit of iav anil Inuiniy iceieilt
amp, ami a imii icjuj, unci cAaimmi
r.i'close
Custer's command.
lion, Will Utf ''Ven yon tree.
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ENEMY OF DISEASE!

vvnre-hon-

York Aun states that a
on fiot among political

MILES

TH

Wsshington, May 17. President
Hayes, on arriving at the executive
was handed the fol
mansion
lowing telegram, dated on board the
steamer Twilight this moring In
response to the gool wishes of President and Mrs. Hayes to
and Mrs. Grant upon their
departure for Europe, Mn. Grant
joins me in thanks to you and Mrs.
Hayes for your kind message received on board tbe steamer, after push
ing out from tho wharf. We unite
in returning out cordial greetings
aad rxpressirg our best wishes for
your health, happiness and success
in your most responsible position.
Hoping to return to my country to
find t prosperous in business, and
with cordial feelings restored be
tween all sections, I subscribe mvsflf
truly yours, U. S. Grant.
to-da-

s

Colorado.

El Moro,

fc

between Colorad

Merchant

Commission

Pacific Railway.

Kansas

Wiolosals Grows,

1

Theew

Jl

that Gistav Baktcis,

on tbe ground

Pacheco did not receive a majority
of the votes cast for congressman
in that district; that at least five
hundred illegal votes were cast and
counted for Pacheco and tl at a large Forwarding and
number of votes polled for Wigging-to- n
were counted for Pacheco.

ht

M.

m

that district,

s

joi n.Ai.:

Gives the clinleesl standard and new pieces of
professional and iinialeiir readen and
speakers, school exhibition, Hiid
interesting nrtieles on
suliiects.
or by
Large sire III cents, nf an n
mail. Address .IKSSK .XfeY A III..
lit) Nu.sau stiict. New Vork.
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EDITIONS
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utile. smvrsfl(f
anip4
for leiinii poiae slmolil l.e enl n.
Uftiluil lilnlns (ieiitii'Rl Land OI!i e.
C'oiile'Hil ., l.ainl Case., 1'iiMite I .and Claim,
I
II , ll.ililesleaii
,MllllllT.
iH'fol" l;i" (ellel.il Llillil Ullice null lie- p.l,'lllie.lt iii Hie liileliui'.
Old llcni ii y l.o ail Wnrriiiils.
re
Cieni. Wlicie as
We pay i in
i lee
í,imi te. t v.e fc.e iiiir,i-ii,'ilie IU.
A

T. D. Wiggington, congressman
from the 4th district in California,
has givm notice of contest for the
peas ill voltarens

las

rubUahed at

lieeii n
vtii li.. ti:i!iiil.'ii-- : In i in -- 1k-I with fill.
ihli.rmaiioii ami pioper papers on application lo

vlioo aliorney

SPANISH

AND

ENGLISH

All OfficKlt". soi.dihiii and sxii.nit wounded
in ihii t or inj'ireil in il, lain war, lioetirliiihilv, tan olnani n pension; many now reeim iieiiii'iis are cnnceii to 1111 ihit"!.
Semi elamp ami inloimaiioii v.iil lie furnished

The first book ever printed in
moveable type was the Mazsrin
,
in 1455.
Bible, by
Two copies aro in existence in the
United Statep; one belonging to the
Connecticut Historical Society, at
Hartford. There are only six co
pes of tbii Bible in the world. The
ink, though over four hundred
rears ol J, is as distinct as iik can
be and tho paper is still white and
clear. The "register" is perfect
and far supnsscs that of the best
modern ho'.ks.
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business point in the
Territory of New Mrrieo.
These pipers tjive complete
nndreliable Local, Territorial and
General N'ctcs Particular attention
giren to writing up the resources and setting
The
forth the advantages (f the Territory.
readers of our papers u'ill if kept fully pesttd and
as much information cm be obtained from them, as can Ic
aerjuirtd from actual residence in the Territory. English
Edition $3 00 per yeir. Spanish Edition 2 00 per year. Both
Editions 1.00 per yKar, Subscribe for it a year and advertise in it.

AND

YOU

WILL

NOT

REGRET IT.

